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ALL QUIET ON THE +- FRONT

Likea storm which was threatening for a long tim.e,
the World Cup bas struck and bas moved on. The
months of preparation paid off and the frantic

activity of the organising team over the week of tbe events
made time pass quickly. The storm bas passed, striking the
Lake District in England a few days later. We have proved
that we can do it, and run what would normaJly be
considered a major open event, the Shamrock O-Ringen,
to boot, The question remaining is, "Now what?"
Can orienteering here benefit from the exposure of thc
World Cup and can we capitalise on the next World
Championships in ScotJand to re-launch the sport for the
21st century?
There will doubtJess be a degree of bum-out in the World
Cup and Shamrock O-Ringen organising teams. It remains
to the rest of us, in association with the lOA, to put
together a plan for the coming years. Orienteers as
individuaJs must know where they are and, even more
importantly, where they are going. As an association the
same criteria have to apply: if we don't know where we're
going, how do we know whether we've arrived?
One of the functions of Annual general Meetings should be
to decide policy and goals for the coming year. This is
something which doesn't lend to happen at IOAAGM's so
perhaps there is a need for a conference or some other
forum where we can aJl get together to decide on goals,
priori Lies, the cliched "SWOT" analysis of strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities and threats. The World Cup is
out of the way: let's gel ourselves seriously organised for
the future. Ibis is all old Sluff, if you look back at TIO's of
lhe past, but the thing is that simply saying something
doesn't make it happen. Action is required.

Anyway, the World Cup organisers and officials can be
justly proud of a great job. Congratulations to Cork 0:
what a year for them: sweep the board at the Irish
Championships and spearhead the World Cup.
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CLARIFICATION
Any reference in The Irisb Orienteer to the World
Cup is to the Orienteering World Cup, unless
specifically stated otherwise. Any resemblance to
any other World Cup, living or dead, is purely
coincidental and should be ignored.

ELECTRONIC NEWS
For the growing number of you who have
internet access. bere are some sites of interest:
International O-Federation
www.orienteering.org/

NIOA www.askip.demon.co.uklnioalnioa.btml
lOA http://bomepage.tinet.ie/-ioal
BOF www.cix.co.ukI-bof/index.htmJ
n3sport www.n3sport.no
Ultrasport visitweb.com/ultrasport
CompassPointCompassSport
http://dialspace.di,al.pipex.com!compass.sportJ
lMRA www.iol.iez-Irnra/
LVO www.btinternet.com/-nick.p/oing.hun
AJAX. http://ireland.iol.ie/-obrienbr/
Global O-Iinks
www.shef.ac.ukIunilunionlsusoc/suoc/links.btmJ

NEW NIOA EDITOR
Crossing Point, the newsletter of the NIOA, has a
ned Editor. who took over recently from daphne
and Fred Hamond. He's Jonny SCOtl. 25
Lansdowne Road, Kilfennen. Londonderry .•
BT475QT

COMPASS SPORT RULES
New rules for the CompassSport inter-club
competitions have just been published. There are
two competitions. one for smaller clubs (not
more than 100 members - the CompassSport
Tropby) and one open competition (the
CompassSport Cup). The Irish qualifiers will get
a place in the final which will be run mid-year.
There will be six other finalists, eacb decided
from a group of about 6 clubs. 'Inc 1999 final will
be on 23rd May in the South Central region of
BOF. The aim is to increase the status of the
competition and IUn it every year on good terrain.
All qualifying round matches will normally take
place on the same day.
There will be seven courses covering juniors.
seniors and veterans. A maximum of 19 runners

will score in the Cup and 12 in the Tropby,
thougb there is no limit on the total number of
runners a club may field.
The organisers hope to encourage Irish clubs to
take part in both the Cup and Trophy
competitions. Historically. the Irish Orienteer
Tropby has been awarded to the Irish finalists
who mayor may not decide to travel to the
CompassSport final in Britain. This year's TIO
Trophy event is in Leinster on October 4th so this
could determine wbo can travel to England in
May.
Full rules will be sent to clubs.

ODDS and ENDS and ODDS
Mapping News and Views, the BOF mappers
newsletter, bas recently issued its seventh
edition. Check it out at
http://home.olara.nellmapping/mapnav/mapnav7
.htrn

The NIOA have a new Secretary in Violet
Cordner, L9Derrygavad Road, Annaghmore, Co.
Armagh, BT62 IND (08-01762-328749).
NWOC also have a new secretary: Charles Reid,
29 BaLmoral Court, Belfast, BT9 7GR.

Ultraspon have a new website, to check out your
O-purcbases: http://visitweb.comluJtrasport

All Ireland League 1997: The prizes for the event
were to be given out at the Irish Championships
in May but it got overlooked. Watch this space
for the nes date (Perhaps at the Irisb Orienteor
Trophy on October 4th in WickJow?)

Thinking of L999 yet? If you're not going to the
Scottisb 6-Day/World Championsbips, how
about the 5 Jours de France around Bordeaux?
Details in the next issue. After that, the World
Masters 0 Cbampionships in New Zealand for
New Year 20007

"In every relationship you can spot wbo is the
planner and who is the controller" (from the West
Midlander, via Score)

Interestingly, the Leinster Champs results in
TI085 missed out on the ML4 and M16 classes
though they were eventually listed in the results.

ull,a/po,1
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Any explanation from the organisers? And there
was I being critical of Connacbt ...

Interestingly. too, I was taken to task by
Connacht orienteers for being (a) too critical of
the Connacht Championships and (b) not critical
enougb. Ah, well, you can't please all of tbe
people all of tbe time. Coincidentally I was
involved in running a Controlling and Planning
CO!lJ'Seshortly after the Connacht Champs which
required a thorough examination of the lOA
Rules. Unfortunately for the Connacbt Champs,
they exemplified many of the points Iwas trying
to make to the aspiring planners and controllers
about standards. I bope we can close the episode
in a reasonably amicable manner now.
The point made by the "not critical enough"
person was that it's the lOA's job, not the
Region's. to ensure that areas for events such as
Provincial Championships are suitable. I don't
think I'd go along with that ...

EVENTADMUNPROGRAM
Computer buffs might like to know about Gerry
Kingston's orienteering event administration
program. It's in use with Fermanagh Orienteers
and formed part of bis MSc. It's a Microsoft
Access program which records runners names
and addresses, will print control cards (including
printing on IOF control decsriptions, codes, start
time, name and boxes for punching), will display
start limes and times in pre-start boxes, calculate
finish limes and print out results lists.
For details, contact Gerry at Cranagh,
Croaghrim, Florencecourt, Co. Fermanagh,
BT92 LBl. (08-01365-348136).

On a not-unrelated topic, Zoltan Foley-Fisher of
Midland Navigators is building beeping start
clocks which he would no doubt be delighted to
soli LO you. Contact him at Holly Collage,
Glosson, Athlone, Co. Westmeath (0902-85306).
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WICKLOW ROGAINE
No, noLa type of hair restorer, but a long-distance
score event for teams of two. Maybe an acquired
taste, but Setanta Oricnteers are to be
congratulated on taking a brave step and
inaugurating this event which might appeal to
orienteers, mountain runners and walkers alike.
The name "rogaine" was reportedly made from

6 The Irish Orienleer

SLIG-O
A new orienteering club has formed in Sligo.
Sligo Orienteering Club (SOC, not SligO) has
applied to affiliate to lOA. The main officials are
Chairman Tom Prunty, 40 Knocknaganny Estate,
Sligo; Secretary Joe Bannon, Corrigeenroe,
Boyle, Co. Roscommon (086-8197887/079-
66258) and Treasurer Clare Maxwell, Amorset,
Manorhamilton, Co. Leitrim.
This is perbeps the third attempl at making a go
of it in Sligo: let's wish them luck. The terrain is
good, there are several maps to get going with,
there's a growing population: what more do you
need than a few enthusiasts to make it happen.

SCIENTIFIC JOURNAL
The latest Scientific Journal of Orienteering
includes the proceedings of the 6th International
Scientific Symposium on Orienteering, held in
Oslo to tie in with last year's World
Championships. There are six papers reported in
full: Aerobic and anaerobic demands in short
distance orienteering; Endurance capacity in
orienteering - new field test v. laboratory test;
Thinking in orienteering; The development of a
protocol to provide real-time information to
enhance coach-performer interactions; Decision
making in orienteering; and Concentration of
Swiss elite orienteers.

After 13 years .at the helm, Roland Seiler is
stepping down as Editor of the Journal and the
job is being taken on by two members of the
Editorial board, Torgny Ottosson from Sweden
and Toni Held from Switzerland.

You can subscribe to the Journal (normally
published twice a year) by sending your name
and address and payment to The Irish Orienteer.
The cost is IR£9 (cash or credit card).

the initials of the people who came up with the
idea in Australia or New Zealand some years ago
and the events are popular among orienteers
down-under as well as in North America. (An
alternative explanation is that it's an acronym of
Rugged Outdoor Group Activity Involving
Navigation and Endurance.)
The format is for teams of two to visit as many
controls as possible in the time available. The
start and finish area is usually in the centre of the
competition area with food and shelter available.
One of the problems facing the teams is whether
to keep going through the night or head back for a
sleep and some food (rather like the pit-slop
problem in a Formula One motor race).
The Wicklow event is on July 4th/5th, the
weekend before the Tour de France, and there are
12 and 20 hour courses. Entry forms were in the
last Irish Orienteer. Entries close on June 26th.
St~t time ls2 pm for the 20 hour event and 7 pm
for the 12 hour one. Derails from Philip Brennan,
69 Moyville, Dublin 16 (01-4941005).

ON THE SUBJECT ••.
... of bizarre outdoor activities, don't forget the
National Adventure Marathon at Cappanalea, Co.
Kerry on August 28-30th. Full details were in the
last TID. Orienteers have traditionally done very
well in the competition. The competition is a
team event, with each team participating in 9
stages, covering approximately 50 miles over the
full three day weekend. Teams will bemade up of
four members, and may compete in one of three
categories: female only; male only or mixed.
Unlike relay events, all team members must
compete in all stages. There will be strict cut-off
times for completing each stage, so teams must
work bard throughout the event. Activities will
include night navigation, hill running, water
sports, cycling, orienteering and initiative
exercises. All team members must have a good
general Sporting aptitude and have confidence on
water. Beyond two 'team members having good
map-reading and navigational skills, no further
specialist skills are required. The all-inclusi ve
cost per team is £320 for the weekend.
To ensure your team's place, adepositof£50 and
the completed Booking Form must be received
by Cappanalea OEC, Oulagb West, Caragh Lake,

Killorglin, Co. Kerry before the 24/07/'98.
SCHOOLS CHAMPIONSHIPS

The AU-Ireland Schools Championships were
held on II th March 1998 at Marl Bog Wood,
Dundrum, Co. Tipperary, reports Sean Cotter.
The large attendance by almost twenty schools
on a beautiful sunny day resulted in very keen
competition in most classes.
The Post Junior Cert Girls was won by St Mary's
High School Midleton (the individual winner
was Deirdre Murphy of the same school), the
Post Junior Cert Boys by Midleton CBS (the
individual winner was John O'Callagban of the
same school) from CBC Cork and Tralee CBS,
the Second/Third Year Girls by St Mary's HS
Midleton (the individual winner was Sharon
O'Mahony of the same school),
the Second/Third Year Boys by Patrician
Academy Mallow (the individual winner was
Jonathan Lucey of the same school) from Tralee
CBS and CBC Cork, the First Year Girls by St
Mary's HS Midleton (the individual winner was
Angela Walsh of the same school) from Mount St
Michael Rosscarbery, the First Year Boys by
Midleton CBS (the individual winner was
Thomas Cotler of PBC Cork) from Tralee CBS
and CBC Cork, the Primary Girls by the Convent
National School Mallow (the individual
winner was Emma Prall of the same school), the
Primary Boys by Midleton CBS Primary School
(the individual winner was Jason Lynch of SNB
Clonakilty) from SNB ClonakiJty.
(Without wishing to carp, how can one have
classes in an All-Ireland Schools Championships
which refer to examinations only applicable to
the Republic?- Ed.)

NEW CONTROLLERS?
Somehow the list of people who attended the
Controlling and Planning Course in Dublin in
March got overlooked in the last issue. The
course, given by Trina Cleary and John
McCullough and based at SI. Columba's College
in Rathfarnham, was undersubscribed but the
participants probably benefitted from that. Those
who completed the course were: Nigel
Campbell-Crawford (3ROC), Nadya Hutchinson
(3ROC), Mick Kellett (GEN), Aine ni
Shuilleabhain (3ROC), Monica Nowlan (3ROC),

Nina Phillips (3ROC). Carmel Carey (3ROC)
attended most of the course. Thanks to Alan Cox
(St, Columba's College) for the facilities.
IL was expected that orienteers from outside
Leinster would apply to come on the course.
Perhaps it's only Leinster that needs training in
controlling and planning?

BEWARE OF THE DOGGEREL
The lOA, r understand
Can not replace the happy band
Of officers to run the show
And keep the country on the go.
I'd volunteer to take the Chair
Or guard finances with great care,
The Map Supremo I might be,
Fix LuresSecretary -me?
Alas as aged more I grow
With no computer skills to show
My hearing faculties get less
I'm unaccustomed now to stress
My skill at maladministration
Might threaten the Association.
I'm sure I'd not be any use.
That goes for me. What's your excuse?

(adapted from "A Volunteer - Almost" by Darrell
Cruickshank, from SCOOP)r--------------,

I
I

I I
I I
ICompass Sport (STG£17.50 fori
I 1 year, STG£34 for two years), I
: Orienteering World (IR£14 for:
I 1 year) and the Scientific I
IJournal of Orienteering (IR£9 I
I for 1 year) are all available I
: through The Irish Orienteer. :
I I
ISend your cheque or credit cardl
: details to The Irish Orienteer, :
I 9 Arran Road, I
I Dublin 9 IL ,_J
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WORLD CUP THANKS

As I sit here in front of my humble computer I find it difficult to formulate the
appropriate words to thank everyone who helped to make the World Cup events in Ireland
such a fantastic success. It exceeded all our expectations and the feedback from the
international competitors and team officials was very encouraging. We seem to have got it
right despite ourselves!

The large group of IOF Officials who visited us over the weekend were delighted that
everything went without a hitch and since then J have had many letters and e-mails thanking
us for our efforts and commenting !llaLthis event will rank among the best. We can certainly
bold our heads high and we have proved to everyone that we here in Ireland have the terrain,
maps and event officials that are expected for an IOF Elite event and above all that we were
able to provide a friendly and relaxed atmosphere that was unique in orienteering world
wide.

When we agreed to go ahead with this event nearly four years ago I never really thought
it would really happen but lillie by Iittlc it crept up on us and over the last six months it
snowballed to such an extent that we were nearly engulfed. Finance, or the lack of it, was
always our biggest worry but thanks to the generosity of the Sports Council and the
Lenerpost Division of An Post we managed to make ends meet We were also helped along
the way by numerous other sponsors to whom we are most grateful.

For myself it was a unique honour to act as Event Director but little did I know what I
was letting myself in for at the time. Our appeal for help from the Clubs, both North and
South, did not fallon deaf ears and without your active support we couId not have mounted
such an event. While I do not wish to name any individual clubs at this stage, a number of
clubs in particular played a very active part in the weekend and their professionalism and
attention to duty was very much appreciated. I did not get a chance to thank everyone
personally due to the pressures of the weekend but please accept these humble few words of
thanks. I will never forget you

Finally to my own Club, CorkO, and to the members who were involved in running the
O-Ringen as well as the World Cup congratulations and many thanks on a job very well
done. The O-Ringen is sure to reap the rewards in the years to come.

Ken Griffin, Event Director,
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World Cup in Ireland
These reports were submitted on a daily basis by lain Rochford who was covering the
World Cup for the Norwegian company, n3sport who maintain an excellent internet web-
site of orienteering news at www.n3sportno

The first races of the new World Cup season
were held near Killarney, Co. Kerry with the
qualification races for the classic distance race on
Friday. The runners had to cope with mostly open
fell terrain with some very complex contour
detail whicb is typical for orienteering terrain in
mucb of Ireland. Although the terrain is open
witb very few areas of trees, the contour paucrn is
very complex and with hardly any paths or other
line features, the courses presented a severe test
of navigational skill. 'Inc soft marshes, tussocks
and knee-high reeds and grass in places also
presented the runners with a severe test of
stamina.

Course planner, ex-Irish international Justin

,........--
Sports Council Chairman John treacy, winners
Hanne Stoff and Blomar Valstod with Letter

Post Director, Alan Goddard

May, had expected winning times to be around 35
mins for the women's 5.2 km course. Hanne Staff
of Norway with 42.29 posted the fastest time of
the three different qualifying heats but the
winners of the other two heats, Sabrina Meister
of Switzerland and Johanna Asklof of Finland,
were not far behind. With 60 of the 82 runners to
go through to the final there were no real upsets
in the women's qualification, although a few of
the top Swedish women were not quite up with
the pace and may have been somewhat surprised
by the special terrain.

In tbe men's race, Carsten Jorgensen of
Denmark posted the fastest time of the day with
48.58 for his 7.3 kill heal, wbich was over a

minute faster than anyone else. The other
heat winners - Chris Terkclsen, also running
for Denmark, and Mikael Bostrom from
Finland finisbed with limes just over 50
minutes. Tunes in the men's race were very
close given the nature of the terrain.

Most runners seemed to find the terrain
relatively tough and several runners were
heard to ask whether it was really necessary
to put the courses through a "green" area of
thick, young trees with low visibility half-
way round both the men's and women's
courses. The courses bad not originally been
planned to use this area but the IOF
controller, Oivind 1I01t of Norway, had
recommended thai this area be utilised. This
was justified on the grounds that the next set
of World Cup races in the Lake District of
England would be in forested terrain and as
this race served as a qualifying race for tbe
next set, Olen the runners should bave some
experience of running through trees before
then. Witb hindsight it is easy to say that
without this area, the winning times might
well have been more like the recommended
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winning times.

There was general praise for the map
produced by current Irisb international runner
Marcus Pinker. As well as being a professional
mapper with a degree in cartography, be is also a
local boy from near Incbigeelab where the
training was held. He has also mapped the final
area, but not the relay area and so is planning to
run the relay for the Irish first team.

The classic final promises to be an exciting
race with the men facing 11.7 k:m witb 575
metres of climb, and the women 7.9 k:m and 305
metres. The starting order will be the reverse of
the qualification results, with the fastest runners
today starting last.

REPORT FRO:M EVENT #1,
CROHANE LAKE, KILLARNEY

The world's elite orienteers battled it out in
the tough, open mountain terrain of the first race
of the 1998 World Cup series held in Ireland for
the very first time, The terrain was a mix of open

Colm Rothery (fRL)crosses the /lne In the
Qualification race
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marshes which were generally quite runnable,
and steeper hillsides with many crags and rocks
which were often hidden under the heather and
gorse.

The women's race covering 7.9 Ian with
305m and 14 controls saw early leader Yvette
Hague of Great Britain with 63.41, anxiously
watching the progress of her rivals at the radio
controls. -I was reasonably happy but had afew
small mistakes, Hanne (Staff) will probably be
able to run a couple of minutes quicker with a
clean run, commented Yvette. This proved to be
prophetic as first Hanne Staff of Norway (61.29)
followed two minutes later by Johanne Asklof
from Finland (62.29), came into to push Yvette
into third place. The first 18 runners all beat the
estimated winning time of 70 mins.

Ilanne was naturally delighted to win but bad
lost a couple of minutes on the course. She is the
in-form runner at the moment and many are now
lipping her to take the overall World Cup series
but there is a long way to go yell Gunilla Svard of
Sweden, the current World Cup champion, may
wish to have a say in the matter but will need to

improve on her twelfth place here. Some of
her other rivals from the Park World Tour,
notably Lucie Bohm from Austria and
Heather Monro of Great Britain, similarly
had off-days with 20th and 24th respectively.
The Finnish women's team with 4 runners in
the first 10 places may be bard to beat in the
relays on Monday.

Exciting men's class with Norwegian
success

The men's race was equally exciting.
Kjetil Bjorlo of Norway was an early leader
with 82.02 mins for the 11.7 kID course
which bad 515 metres of climb and 23
controls. He eventually finished 6th and had
another five of his Norwegian team mates in
the top 10 places. The starting system with
the best runners from yesterday starting last
today, meant that new faster limes were
posted.

Two un-tipped runners, at least in this
type of terrain, 1995 World Short Distance
Champion Yuri Ome1chcnko from the

Happy organi sers - rest for the athletes
The organisers could breath a sigh of relief

after this the first World Cup race to be held in
Ireland since the Irish Orienteering Association
was formed in 1970. Orienteering is only a small
sport in Ireland but the many visitors to the
annual 3-duy Shamrock O-ringen who come
back year after year can testify to the friendliness
and challenge of Irish orienteering. This year's
Shamrock was being held in conjunction with the

World cup races and runners could go out
and test the terrain and some of the controls
themselves after watching the world's best
orienteers in action.

Double World Cross Country
Champion in the late 1970s and now
Chairman of the Irish Sports Council, Jobn
Treacy, presented the prizes and said how

• impressed he was with the day. The Sports
Council were one of the two main sponsors
of the event, the other being Letter Post, a
division of An Post. the Irish postal service.
They were also represented here today by
Alan Goddard, the managing director and

~ an existing orienteer from the SYO club in
Great Britain who himself ran the
Shamrock event afterwards.

John Treacy was observed in
conversation with the European Cross
Country Champion, Carsten Jorgensen
from Denmark, who started last next to last
after posting the fastest time of the day in
the qualification heats. Unfortunately for__ ",A·., .

Eadaoln Morrish at the last contro/ln the Carsten he lost 4 mills already at the 4th
Quallficaffon race control and it was not to be his day: be
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Ukraine, and Valentin Novokov of Russia. came
in to head the leader board for a time and
eventually finished 2nd and 5th respectively.
They and Steve Hale of Great Britain were a
welcome non-Scandinavian element at the top of
the men's race. Valentin Novokov's timeof79.14
looked to be the only time under the estimated
winning time of 80 mins until Bjornar VaJstad of
Norway finished in 78.02 to win by just over a
minute. Sieve Hale, who started 3 mins in fronl of
Bjornar, crossed the line 1 second in front to gel
3rd and a place on the podium. They had been
together but bad taken different routes for much
of the course, including the long leg from the
l Oth to the 11th control. - At one point Bjomar
valstad lost his Sportldent electronic start card
and I thought I'd be able to get back SOllie time,
'bur he managed to find it again among the
heather surprisingly quickly, said Steve. The
Norwegian men's team with all six of their
runners in the first 10 places look to be odds-on
favourites for the men's relay on Monday. The
question is which three will make the fust team
and will the first team be able to beat the second

team?

No major problems for SportIdent
The SportJdent electronic liming system was

used here for the first time in a major
international race and most runners seemed to be
fairly pleased with it. The only problem was
mentioned by Yvette Hague - I couldn t here the
bleep which signifies that the card has registered
because of all the noise of the spectators
cheering!



finished 10mins down in 27th place. Maybe John
Treacy had a few navigational tips for him
afterwards.

Sunday was a rest day and a chance for tired
bodies to recharge in time for the World Cup
relays on Monday in the terrain surrounding the
splendid Muclcross House estate outside
Killarney.

RELAY EVENT IN
MUCKROSS

The relay was organised in the varied terrain
of the Muckross estate. The runners had to face
some difficult steep terrain in the first half of the
courses and fast parkland and wooded terrain in
the later stages. The organisers had to seek
special dispensation from the lOP in order to
have shorter winning times of around 100 mins
for both the men's and women's classes.

The women's race started first at 10.00 and
the runner's were led into the first changeover
exactly 33 mins later by Vroni Konig-Salmi of
Switzerland. just in front of Ioulia Morozova of
Russia and the Finnish second team. 12 teams
were within 2 mins of the lend with the eventual
winners Finland 1 with Jobana Asklof in 6 th

place. At the second changeover Annina Paronen
powered into the lead for Finland 1 with the
fastest time of the day - 32.06 for the 5 km
course. The Swiss team with Brigitte Wolf
finished 40 sees behind and then a gap of just
under two mins to Finland 2 with Kiirsi Tiira,
Katarina Borg of Sweden and Elisabeth
Ingvaldsen of Norway.

The third leg runners bad an extra 4-500
metres to run than the previous legs with an extra
spectator-friendly lap around the park. Just 2
mins after the expected winning time two runners
appeared together at the last control with Sabrina
Meister (Switzerland) just in the lead from
Annika Ville of Finland. The 400m long battle up
the run-in saw Annika prove the stronger and
despite Sabrina's best efforts Finland Iwon by 3
seconds from Switzerland. Liisa Antilla ran the
fastest last leg with 34.21 to pull back 2 mins on
the lenders and secure a third place for Finland 2.
Sweden and Norway with Gunilla Svard and the
individual race winner Hanne Staff respectively,
battled for 4th place in the race but third place in
the World Cup rankings (2nd teams do not count
in the WC points) with Gunilla holding on to beat
Ilanne by SOme three seconds.

The men's race was equally exciting with 32
teams charging off at 11.30 am. 33 mins and

They're off: Thestart of the Men's Relay at Muckro$$
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around 6.5 km later the two red, white and blue
O-suits of the Norwegian teams could be seen at
the last control, just in front of Sixten Sild of
Estonia. Tore Sandvik in the Norwegian second
team just managed to hold on by 1 sec in front of
his compatriot and individual race winner
Bjomar Valstad. The other first leg runners came
in in a long band with Switzerland 2 next
(Dominic Haag) followed by the Ukraine,
Sweden, Poland with Torben Skovlyst of
Denmark back in 10th position.

Yuri Omelchenko, the 1995 World Short
Distance Champion, headed the 2nd changeover
at the head of a group containing Jorgen
Martensson of Sweden, Christian Mittelhozer of
the Swiss second team. Chris Terkelsen of the
eventual winners Denmark and 1997 World
Champion Petter Thoresen, Norway 1 and his
cornpratiot Carl Henrik Bjorseth of Norway 2.
Jorgcn had the fastest time on the second leg with
34.06.

The Ukraine had put their best runners on the
first two legs and would be hard pushed to hold
onto the lead. but Denmark, both Norwegian
teams, Switzerland 2 and Sweden all had top
runners on the last leg. The men's last leg was
also some 500 metres longer than the first two
stages and incorporated the lap around the
parkland in view of the finish. One solitary figure
in red and white came into view and powered
around the last few controls. His renowned
running ability (27.54 for 10,000 metres) had
proved too strong for his world-class rivals.
Carsten Jorgensen was joined on the run-in by his
team-mates, Torben Skovlyst and Chris
Terkelsen. waving Danish flags to celebrate their
victory. Tbe current World Relay Champions
once again showed their relay routine and could
compensate for the disappointment of the
individual race. Johan Ivarsson of Sweden held
off Daniel Giger of the Swiss 2nd team followed
by Norway L, Sweden 2, Finland 2 and Norway
2. The Ukraine. the leaders after two legs,
eventually finished IOU1.

(Thanks to lain Rochford for
permission to use these reports)

SHAMROCK
PIGGY-BACKS
WORLD CUP

The Shamrock O-Ringen and the

~,

"',' ',' ' practice tha,t the organising team ~ad
. over the past iO years were the vehicle
i" ,: .' which enabled the World Cup to come
. . ;.. . to Ireland, but the wheels nearly came
, , " off this year - nearly, but not quite. The
:~ terrain, maps and courses were as

we've come to expect of the
Shamrock. There were lots of extras
this year. like the Sportident electronic

..a;;' ~.!!o I punching system. the World Cup
The winning Danish team: Terkeisen, Jorgensen, excitement and the chance to see the

Skovlyst world's best orienteers in action (and
The Irish OrieCl(eer J3



run on some of their courses). but to run botb the
World Cup for 200-odd competitors and Lbe
Shamrock for anotber 600 or so was a huge
undertaking for the reJatively small team wbo
Lookit on, even given the help of other clubs to do
some of the work. This year, in keeping with the
inexplicable tradition of the Shamrock. the Irisb
stayed away in their droves. Extraordinary.

As a competitor this year I felt that the
Shamrock was something of an afterthougbt: the
resources which it deserves weren't really
available because so much work was going into
the World Cup. Several anomalies cropped up:
part of the instructions for the first day, for
example, were straight out of last year's
programme (the walk to the start was scarcely 15
minutes, not 40 as the programme said) and the
M40 course ran 7.3 km (one of the men's
qualification races) on the Friday evening, not
5.5 km as expected. The fact that the Shamrock
started so late in the day. after the World Cup,
pushed start times late and finish times later, with
safety implications which were brought home to
the organisers when one competitor on Saturday
failed to return (sbe made her way down to a road
at dusk, safe and well). The relaxed altitude of
the start team to missed start limes was tested to
the full, with the unflappable Mary Curran
almost becoming irritable with the impatient

clamour for changes of start time.

The Friday evening's race at Crohane Lake
brought us to the notorious midge-infested forest
of Ros an Cbru na Loa, though the midges
weren't such a problem except under the trees.
Planner Conor Creedon used many of the World
Cup sites which gave us a flavour of the WC
courses. The longer courses used a rather
controversial block of young forest mid-way,
which generated mixed reactions (from "get me
out of here" to "marvellous - I knew where I was
all the time") before returning to the finish across
more of the open mountain we expected. The
views, of course, were remarkable if you had
lime to look ..

On Saturday the World Cup again provided
the skeleton which Marlin Flynn fleshed out with
his courses. The competition was undermined a
bit by the display of the World Cup courses and
control descriptions in the finish field, so that
Shamrock competitors were able to work out
where they would go (indeed, the entire W21
elite course was on display), but who was going
to argue with the JOF Controller who insisted that
it be done? In practice, it probably made no
difference. but it pointed out to the competitors
how the Sbamrock was playing second fiddle this
year.

Marcus Pinker's map of Crohane Mountain
was clear and accurate and was
greeted with very favourable
comment. A higb start reduced
tbe climb on the senior courses
to manageable proportions and
tbe spectators in the finish field
at Glenflesk could follow the
progress of the runners over tbe
last 21cm or so, once they crossed
the skyline into view.

Sunday saw the Shamrock
reassert itself on wbat was a
World Cup rest day. The Black
Lakes provided the venue and
John WaLshe again brought us
high to the start, with
comparttively little climb on the
courses (at least on paper). The

~';;"£.t·"""!C¥.$' ·""i"-·C··' '1)1:'"."..,,1:15,000 scale map was a
Runners/eave the final control, Crohane Lake curiousoty as it seemed to bave
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1:10,000 scale (i.e. enlarged) symbols which
dwarfed the contour detail. The spurs and re-
entrants on the west side of the map again caugbt
out the unwary before the steep descent to the
forest for the Iinal Jan.

All in all, a memorable Sbamrock, though
perhaps more for its association with the World
Cup than in its own rigbt. Hopefully next year it
will reassert itself as the special event it is. The
exposure it got this year will undoubtedly bring
even more foreign competitors to the area in
future ... and who knows, maybe even a few
Irish?

JMcC.

World Cup Asides ...
Surprise! One wonders wbo was the more

surprised: the World Cup organisers or Kerry
County Council, when the trucks and men rolled
up to resurface the Kilgarvan to Loo Bridge road
on the afternoon of the World Cup qualifier, The
tarring plant, gravel trucks etc. came to resurface
the road only to find a couple of bundred cars
parked along it. The road men wanted the cars
moved, whicb clearly wasn't possible, so they
went away muttering "someone is going to pay
for this", Let's bope it's not the lOA!

A team from Teilifis na Gaeilge spent two
days filming at the World Cup CLassic and Relay
races in Killarney. The crew. led by presenter
Deirdre nf Phloinn from the Sportiris
programme, put together a report of almost 15
minutes whicb was broadcast twice in early
June. Last September Sportiris also covered the
Senior Home International at Carlingford. It's
great to see some support for minority sports

such a sours. Deirdre has done some orienteering
berself but her main interest is in
mountaineering. The programme had interviews
witb the likes of Una Creagh, Eadaoin Morrish
and Miriam ni Cboitir and action shots of the
oricntccrs.

One of TnaG's aims is to have excellent
sports coverage, and they do. The quality of
many of their programmes is outstanding (have
you seen Dermot Somers mountain walks
series?) Go raibh mile maith agaibh go leir,

Perhaps the biggest round of applause of the
weekend was at the banquet in the Gleneagle
Hotel in Killarney on the Saturday night, when
Letter Post Director Alan Goddard announced
the result of the previous days referendums on
the Northern Ireland peace agreement. A great
day for Ireland in many ways.

In the end there were runners from 28
countries there: Australia, Austria, Belgium,
Britain, Bulgaria, Canada, Czech Republic,
Denmark, Estonia. Finland, Germany, Hungary,
Ireland, Italy, Japan, Latvia. Lithuania, New
Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal. Russia,
Slovakia, Spain. Sweden, Switzerland, Ukraine
and USA. France initially entered but later
withdrew. Curiously, the US "team" was Mairead
O'Keeffe from Cork!

You can follow the World Cup at the
Norwegian web site www.n3sporLno
Without the generous financial support of An

Post's Letter Post Division and the Sports
Council tbe World Cup could not have taken
place. Appropriately enough, tbe finisb of the
Classic race on the Saturday was just behind the
new Post Office at Glenflesk.

-*,.
The Irish Ladies teams arrived

in style at the Relays in Muckross,
travelling by jaunting car from the
Event Centre, the G1eneagle Hotel,
to the event.

(The World Cup moved on from
Ireland to tbe English Lake District

,"'" h'" , In'S« I for races on the Thursday, Saturday

Begorrah, It's the Irish ladles teams ... and Sunday.)
The Irish Orienteer /5.



WORLD CUP CLASSIC
RACE

GRAYTHWAITE ESTATE,
LAKE DISTRICT,

ENGLAND, 28th May

Jana Cieslarova of the Czech Republic is the
surprise winner of the women's race, nearly a
minute in front oJ Johanna Asklof, Finland and
another untipped runner Ragnhild MyrvoldJrolll
Norway.

Johan Ivarsson of Sweden wins in the battle
for seconds, just 3 seconds ahead of Bjornar
valstod, Norway and Chris Terkelsen [rom
Denmark afurther 20 seconds behind

The 3rd race of this year's World Cup series
was held in the complex forested terrain on the
west bank of Lake Windermere. Martin Bagness,
the mapper, believes this is one of if not the very
best forest in the UK. The runners seemed to
tbink so to and praised both the terrain and
courses planned by David Heffernan. (formerly
of North West OC in Derry - Ed.)

John Feehan finishes the Classic,
16 The Irish Orieraeer

Jana Cieslarova of the Czech Republic was
the somewhat surprise winner of the 9km
women's race, not that her ability was in doubt;
sbe was the World Sbort Distance Champion in
1991 and led the World Cup overall after the first
rounds of the 1994 series. She then suffered a
broken leg and this is her first major international
win since then. She took the lead at the 7th
control. just under half-way. from Birgiue
Husebye, Norway who had opened hard. Jana
managed to maintain ber pace all the way and
missed very little on her way to victory. - "I know
I've had a good race as it's taking me a long lime
to remember exactly where I've been".
commented Jana as she drew her route on the
map afterwards. "I've run well today and wanted
to improve on 18th place in Ireland".

Johanna Asldof finished second again,
repeating her position from the classic race in
Ireland last week. She now leads tbe women's
World Cup just one point in front of last week's
winner Hanne Staff who finished Sth today.

Not many people had tipped Ragnhild
Myrvold (23: her birthday was on the day of the
Qualifier at Crohane Lake) to get a podium place
after she finished 28th last week, but sbe proved
that she has the ability with a fine 3rd place today.
She could even have won - "I missed the first
radio control and visited the men's control nearby
instead. I knew 1 was going to run well today
after checking the terrain at the model event
yesterday. I didn't bave any pressure on me today
and tried to run cleanly".

Liisa Antilla of Finland, after missing out on
qualification in Ireland and winning tbe Bvfinal
by 13 mins, proved that this was just a on-off and
finished a fine 4th after leading for much of the
day. She was followed by Hanne Staff in Sth,
Katarina Borg, the first Swede in 6th place and
another young Norwegian, Birgiue Huseby in
7th.

Britain's hopes in borne terrain, Yvette Hague
and Heather Monro. bad to many small mistakes
10 Uneaten tbe leaders finishing 8th and l l th
respectively but less than S mins down.

In the men's race which measured 13km with
87Sm of climb and 27 controls, when Cbris

Men', B nngl 12 40km 820m
1 Stephen Palmer GBR 86·27 6.97 mlr'lS/km

ILTS _ 2 Carlo Rigoni ITA 94·30 7.62 mlns/km
3 Greg Barbour NZL96-14 7.76 mlns/km
18 Steven Unton IRl 109{)5 8.80 mlns/km
25 Colm O'Hoban IRL 116-14 9.37 mlns/km

~ -...-SZ 7:0:'" 1*

Terkelsen from Denmark powered into the finish
be was clearly fairly satisfied with his run. - "I've
missed 10-20 sees - that's all, but I've got to run as
cleanly as this if I'm to have any chance of
beating the likes of Carsten (Jorgensen) and
Jogge (Martensson)". His run was in contrast to
several oilier favourites who made missed quite a
bit. especiaUy in the beginning. These included
Jorgen Martensson and Jimmy Birklin, both of
Sweden. Steve Hale of GB and the two
Jorgensens (no relation) from Denmark. All have
the capacity to win, but today was not their day.

Bjornar Valstad of Norway again
demonstrated his ability after winning last time
round in Ireland and led the race almost until the
end. His race tactic was LO run as hard as possible
and not be thrown off the line. This worked
almost too well - "1 pushed myself so hard up the
hill to the thircllast control that Ihad to stop and
was physically sick. Ireckon Ilost around 30 sees
here but that's just part of the game" he added.

Bjornar led until late-starter Johan Ivarsson
crossed the line in 81.0S, just three seconds
quicker to win his first World cup race of tile year.
Johan won the last World Cup series in 1996 and
is now 2nd overall in this year's series, 10 points
behind Bjornar Valstad with another Norwegian,
Carl lIenrik Bjorseth, in third.

WORLD CUP - LAKE DISTRICT RESULTS-
Classic race

Women', A Ongl? OOkm 59Qm
1 Jane Cleslarova CZE 67-45 7.53 mlns/km
2 Johanna Asklof FIN 68-40 7.63 mlns/km
3 Rognhlld Myrvold NOR 68·55 "'.66 mins/km
4 Honne Stoff NOR 69-47 7.75 mins/km
4= Ulsa Anltio AN 69-47 7.75 mlns/km
6 Katarino Borg SNE 69-58 7.77 mlns/km
7 Birgitte Husebye NOR 70-40 7.85 mins/km
8 Yvette Hogue GBR 70-44 7.86 mins/km
9 Annlino Paronen FIN 71{)6 7.90 mlns/km
10 Lucie Bohm AUT 72-28 8.05 mlns/km
68 Uno Creagh IRL 97·5910.89 mlns/km
70 Toni O'Donovan IRl99-57 11.11 mlns/km
77 Eodooln Moolsh tRt..111-17 12.36 mlns/km
78 June Cleary IRL 112·36 12.51 mlns/km
81 Nino Philips IRt.. 139-32 15.50 mlns/km
Nuala Higgins IRL RETD

Men's A Oogl13 OOkm 875m
1Johon Ivarsson SWE 81·05 6.24 mlns/km
2 Bjorner Votstacj NOR st-oa 6.24 mlns/km
3 Chris Terkelsen DEN 81·30 6.27 mlns/km
4 Jimmy Blrklln SNE 82·38 6.36 mlns/km
5 Carl Henrlk BJorseth NOR 84-18 6.48 mlns/km
6 Rudolf Ropek CZE 84·35 6.51 mlns/km
7 Vladimir Alexeav rnJS 84·38 6.51 mlns/km
7.. Mlkael Bostrom FIN 84·38 6.51 mlns/km
9 Volentln Novlkov RUS 85-14 6.56 rnlns/km
10 Tlmo Karpplnen FIN 85-45 6.60 mlns/km
54 John Feehan IRL98-48 7,60 mlns/km
62 Colm Rothery IRL 110-598.54 mlns/km
63 BIll Edwards IRL 111·328.58 mlns/km
64 James Logue IRL 115-338.89 mlns/km
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The finish of the Qualification races at crohane Lake
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SHORT DISTANCE
QUALIFYING RACES, NEWBY

BRIDGE, 30th May

Rothery, Pinker &Creagh for A final
The qualifying heats for tomorrow's short

distance final were run in the terrain above Lake
Windermere. The area was a mixture of open
moorland and deciduous wooded hillsides witb
runnability varying from heather and marshes to
fast downhill legs through open deciduous
woods. The bracken was a problem in some
places - "I was a bit worried that later runners
might benefit from paths through the bracken
which is waist-high in some places" commented
Geir Tveit, the 10F Controller of the race.

Both the men and the women were aiming for
a top 20 place in their heat to ensure qualifying
for the final tomorrow and the better the placing
today, the later position in the start list for the
final. Indeed this seems to have been a particular
problem on the way to the area of the men's first
control - many of the runners bad a problem here
including pre-race favourites Carsten Jorgensen
and Yuri Omelchenko the 1995 World Short

Irish Champfon ToniO'Donovan finishes
the Qualifier
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Distance Champion in Germany, Tore Sandvik of
Norway also missed 2 mins at bis first control: "I
came a bit low and couldn't really read the
contours properly as they were obscured on the
ground by the waist-high bracken", said Tore.

Heat 1 of the men was won by Johan
Ivarsson, the winner of Thursday's classic race, in
the fastest time of the day - 25.08 for 4.5 km and
185m of climb. He was followed by Juba Peltola,
Finland wbo came into the time today as a
reserve, in 25.52 and Alain Berger from
Switzerland. Alain looks like he may have
recaptured his form which has been missing so
far in this first series of the World Cup.

Mr. Orienteering - Jorgen Martensson of
Swedcn - showed his younger rivals a clean pair
of heels in Heat 2to win in 27.12 mins. A surprise
second was Edgaris Voveris of Latvia just 3 sees
behind. 3rd was Carl Henrik Bjorseth from
Norway who is showing top form in all these
races. Yuri Ornelchenko missed out on qualifying
in this heat by 50 seconds having missed 2 mins
at control 10.

The third men's heat saw Norwegian Kjetil
Bjorlo winning in 25.53, over 40 sees clear of
Michele Tavemaro of Italy who again was almost
40 sees ahead of Jimmy Birklin from Swedcn.
The surprise non-qualifiers from this heat were
European Cross-Country Champion, Carsten
Jorgensen from Denmark, and Vladimir Alcxeev,
Russia who finished 7th in the classic race on
Thursday.

The women's courses were all around 3.6 k.m
with 13 controls. The women started off in a
different direction to their first control and so
avoided some of the problems encountered by the
men. Young Norwegian Birgitte Husebye won
Heat 1 in 26.37, almost a minute ahead of
Katarina Allberg of Sweden. Third was Kathi
Widler from Switzerland in 27.38 and Olga
Bclozerova, Russia just 1 second behind.

Classic race winner in Ireland, Hanne Staff of
Norway, won Heat 2 in 22.51 which was the
fastest time of the day by almost two minutes. "1
ran well with no real time loss. I'm looking
forward to tomorrow", commented a smiling
Hanne at the finish. She was followed by Sabrinc
Meister from Switzerland in 23.22 who was also

pleased with her run. In third place was the
current leader of the World Cup, Johanna Asklof
of Finland in 24.25. In this heat a very
disappointed Karolina Arewang of Sweden
missed qualifying by 18 seconds.

World Ski-O champion, Liisa Antilla of
Finland. won the third heat in 24.28 1 min ahead
of Elisabeth Ingvaldsen, Norway with Vroni
Konig-Salmi. Finland in third in 25.55. Antonia
Wood, New Zealand finished a very good 6th in
this heat. Current World Short Distance
Champion Lucie Bohm missed nearly 5 mins on
her 6th control and struggled a bit to qualify in
16th place.Thursday's winner of the classic race,
Jana Cieslarova of the Czech Republic also
struggled in her qualifier to finish 18th. The short
race final will be held on the other side of Lake
Windermere early tomorrow morning. The
runners will start in the reverse of their finishing
order today with today's winners starting last.

Rwill&
Short Qua! (Men) - HcaI14.5km. 185m.16c
1st Johan Ivarsson (SWE) 25:08
18th Marcus Pinker 29:36
35th James Logue 38:40

Short Qua! (Mep) - Hcat2 4.6km.17Sm 16c
1st Jorgen Marlensson (SWE) 27: 12

Steven LInton finishing

22nd John Feehan
26th Bill Edwards

30:47
32:03

Short Qual (Men) - Heat 3 4.6km. 170m. 16c
l st Kjctil Djorlo (NOR) 25:53
15th Colm Rothery 28:40
29th Steven Linton 33:33

Short Qual (w) - Heat 1 3.6 km. 115m. l3c
1st Birgitte Husebye (NOR) 26:27
23rd Eadaoin Morrish 34: 10
27th Julie Cleary 39:36

Short Qua! (W)- Hcat2 3.5km. 120m. 13c
lst !Ianne Staff (NOR 22:51
25th Toni O'Donovan 35:52
27th Nuala Higgins 40:23

Short Qual (W) - Heat 3 3.6km. 120m. 13c
Ist Litsa Anttila (HN) 24:2R
17th Una Creagh 29:25
27th Ailbhe Creedon 39: 15

World Cup Short Distance
Final, Lake Windermere,

31st May

Popular home win for Yvette Hague,
ahead of Swedes Katarina Borg and

Katarina Allberg.

The top three in Thursday's classic race
swapped places in the men's race to see Chris
Terkelsen of Denmark taking a narrow 7 second
victory ahead of Johan Ivarsson, Sweden with
Bjornar Valstad of Norway in third. Today's race
was held in a new area wbicb bas not been used
before and was both technically and physically
demanding with Carol McNeill's courses sorting
out the real winners. Carol finished with 7th
palce in WM 79 in Finland and was in fact
Britain's highest placed athlete until Yvette
Hague's medals in the 1990s. Both courses
started off with their first control in a somewhat
"green " area with varied visibility and then
progressed into an area of wooded billside with
marshes and a multitude of crags and contour
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has moved to a new larger hlah street shop (off M6 J32 - only 20mlns W on M55).
You've read about Compass Point's shop in lytham - now visit what Ned Paul describes as the

"genteel, well-ordered Victorian seaside town" and see for yourself that .•.
Compass Point has the Iarsest ranft of equipment available to orienteers from any

SHOES specialist shop in Britain!

S~lvaProlile £75.00 Special Introductory Offer' COMPASSES Silva 5 jet
Silva Norway SG £66.00 . ·'1 l 5'1 1S J
5'1 S G . £60 00 on these new Silva Compasses 51va 7N £10.00 Iva et
I va uper rip. . 0 5'1 2Nl £1700 5'1 6R5'1 N TXR £6000 6 Champon £50 - 10 Yo= £45 /M i\ orde!" Iva . Iva

S~lvaE orwaYSG £49'00 8Combi£12-10%=£10.80 \....:._aon1Y.!.,....-1 5i1va3Nl £13.00 Silva6jet
S:I~: E~;~~TXR £40:00 j Silva 5R £45.00. NNNavigator
Silva Champion £28.00 ~ATCH OUT FOR THE NEW SILVA 5uunto Arrow IThumb £45.00
Felldancer Classic £50.00 JORGEN MARTENSSON 'JM' RANGE Suunto Arrow 2000 £44.00
PB TrainerMk II £60.00 0 OF GEAR - available early '98 Suunto Arrow 2200 £45.00
PB TrainerMk I £53.00 / ..........._ ©
PB Racer £53.00 ~"Wir'. _. POLAR HEART RATE ~
sauconr Jazz 5000 £50.00 .~i. liIIr. MONITORS - from £55
NB Trai Buster £40.00 • • Walking ~
[alas Champ.2000 £55.00 ,," ~. Mounlolneenng 0
lalas Speed £40.00 ~r-- ~. Camping
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